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2005-2006 OFFICERS
Ken & Lorraine Morris, President
  815-547-3991
  Email: Taildragger7w@aol.com
Reddoch Williams, Vice President
   850-863-3330
  Email: reddoch@aol.com
Marty & Sharon Lochman, Sec/Treas
  405-391-6773
  Email: my140@mcloudteleco.com
Mac & Donna Forbes, Past President
  336-226-4582
  Email: mcforbes55@bellsouth.net

BOARD MEMBERS
Lorraine Morris, Newsletter Editor
  815-547-3991
  Email: taildragger7w@aol.com
Denise Jackovich, Merchandise Coordinator
  319-285-7296
  Email: vbjfly@aol.com
Tina Visco, State Rep Coordinator
  760-373-4433
  tina.visco@earthlink.net
Jack Hooker, Member at Large
  815-233-5478
  Email: hoohar@mwci.net

EUROPEAN -
 FRANCE - Jean Luc Kaiser
 (33) 3 87-50 70 57
 Email: jlk@leuropevueduciel.com
 UK - John Stainer
 Email: john@stainair.fsnet.co.uk
 NETHERLANDS - Pieter Standaart
 Email: piet.standaart@wxs.nl
 WEST GERMANY - Wolfgang Schuele
 Email: wedees@gmx.net
FLORIDA -
  Robert Ray 850-678-3133
  Email: betsynbob@peoplepc.com
GEORGIA -
 Charlie Wilson 770-927-6179
 Email: cwilson193@aol.com
 Bob Parks 770-962-6875
 rparks@kcc.com
IDAHO -
 David Hoffman 208-495-2307
 Email: dhpd@iousa.net
ILLINOIS -
 Doug Corrigan 815-633-6858
 Email: DPCflyer@aol.com
 Stacey Greenhill 847-541-7793
 Email: sjg140@earthlink.net
 Jeff Kohlert 630-513-9275
 Email: kohlertjc@comcast.net
INDIANA -
 Scott Spencer 317-291-4293
 Email: bluecavu@aol.com
IOWA -
 Vince & Denise Jackovich
 563-285-7296
 Email: vbjfly@aol.com
KENTUCKY -
 David Lowe 270-736-9051
 Email: loweaviate@earthlink.net
LOUISIANA -
 Paul Crouch 504-892-1979
MARYLAND -
 Fred & Sue Lagno 410-827-7896
 Email: train@shore.intercom.net
MASSACHUSETTS -
 Jack Manchester 508-378-3557
 Email: jmanches@hotmail.com
MICHIGAN -
 Don Preister 231-839-2191
 Email: fun4me2fly@netonecom.net
 Richard L. Acker 517-465-6229
 Email: ackerd@voyager.net
MINNESOTA -
 Tom & Jan Norton 651-459-1423
 Email: jannorton@compuserve.com
MISSISSIPPI -
 Mitch Hendrix 662-324-3330
 Email: tdragger1@yahoo.com
MISSOURI -
 Frank Murray 636-227-4111
 Email: dee-frank@worldnet.att.net
NEBRASKA -
 Ward Combs - 402-895-8601
 Email: wacii@prestox.com
NEW HAMPSHIRE & AREA -
 Glenn Mori 603-539-8655
 Email: GMoriFly5@yahoo.com

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
ALABAMA-
 Steve & Edna Earle Simmons
 334-898-7376
 Email: sesimmons@centurytel.net
 Ken Spivey  205-979-5436
 Email: kenneth.r.spivey@faa.gov
ALASKA -
 Jason Mayrand 907-832-5614
 Email: alaska120@yahoo.com
ARIZONA -
 Curtis E. Clark 602-953-2571
 Email: azskybum@aol.com
ARKANSAS -
 Richard Gulley 501-954-9669
 Email: richard@richardgulley.com
 Bill Morgan - 870-239-4017
 Email: brmorgan@grnco.net
 Donnis Hamilton - 870-236-1500
 Email: hamilton@grnco.net
BRITISH COLUMBIA -
 Herb Hough 604-852-2240
 Email: herb_hough@telus.net
CALIFORNIA -
 Tina Visco 760-373-4433
 Email: tina.visco@verison.net
CHILE -
 Olegario Reyes - 56-2-2205917
 oreyes@mi.cl
COLORADO -
 Jack Cronin 303-333-3000
 Email: jcronin@ix.netcom.com
CONNECTICUT -
 Bob & Sandy Boyer - 203-264-7512
 Email: bobandsandy140@charter.net
DELAWARE -
 Hugh Horning 302-655-6191 - 410-228-7521
 Email: yeepie121@aol.com

NEW JERSEY -
 Jim & Diane Morton 609-884-8723
 Email: jdmort@bellatlantic.net
NEW YORK -
 Howard Hilton 716-595-3454
 Martin Green 607-739-1204
 Email: n2319n@aol.com
NORTH CAROLINA -
 Thomas Reddeck - 704-279-2110
 w4vhh@juno.com
OHIO -
 Terri Hull 419-375-4704
 Email: bthull@bright.net
OKLAHOMA -
 Marty & Sharon Lochman 405-734-2118
 Email: my140@mcloudteleco.com
OREGON -
 Bruce Gustafson 541-461-0574
 Email: gustafsonb@lanecc.edu
PENNSYLVANIA -
 Mark & Yvonne Macario 610-380-1313
 Email: macario@prodigy.net
 Michele Vida 724-770-0776
QUEBEC, CANADA -
 Michel Charette
 Email: m_charette@videotran.ca
RHODE ISLAND -
 Erik Thomas 401-635-4381
 Email: nc76220@aol.com
SOUTH CAROLINA -
 Todd Clamp 803-321-9046
 Email: tclamp11v@msn.com
 Bo Mabry 843-524-5637
 Email: swiftbo@islc.net
TENNESSEE -
 Don Mitchell 615-223-1005
 E-mail: hawk175@aol.com
TEXAS -
 Leonard Richey 940-627-1883
 Email: mrichey@ntws.net
 Ken Dwight 281-440-7919
 Email: kdwight@swbell.net
 Billy Shires - West Texas 806-353-1177
 Orville Winover - North Texas 903-939-3645
 Email: owinover@aol.com
VIRGINIA -
 Lonzo Cornett & Robin Bourne
 804-966-2386
 E-mail: lonzo140@excite.com
WASHINGTON -
 Dave Sbur360-699-0727
  sbur@hei.net
WEST VIRGINIA -
 Rod Bush 304-275-3508
 Email: funflite@citynet.net
 Bill Motsinger 304-757-7706
 Email: wmotsinger@tai-cwv.com
WINNIPEG, CANADA -
 Jack Foster 204-256-0754
WISCONSIN -
 Matt & Carole Rybarczyk  414-767-0920
 Email: crybarck@wi.net

DIRECTOR OF MAINTENANCE
DAVID LOWE

Phone: 270-736-9051 - FAX 270-736-9051
Email: loweaviate@earthlink.net

TECHNICAL ADVISOR - VICTOR GRAHN
17465 Woodland Lane, Nunica, MI 49448

Phone: 616-846-9363
Email: zenyamaero@netzero.comEmail:
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Note from the Editor On another note, we are working on getting the
online application/renewal process for the member-
ship up and running.  This may take a few months, so
we will let you know when that is available.

And now for an Ooops.  Last fall I printed an
article submitted by Neal Wright about the Monarch
Gas Caps.  I missed printing part of that article, so I
got it in now.  My apologies to Neal!

Once again, if anyone has any suggestions for our
Newsletter, or articles they would like to submit,
please feel free!  We are always looking for input
from our Membership!

   Lorraine

It is Spring.  Or almost….  Come to think of it, it
just turned to ‘Winter’ less than a month ago!  Oh
well, I prefer to think of that as almost Spring!!!!!
Always think positive, and all that stuff!

This issue is the Jan/Feb issue.  We were going to
try and get the Membership Directory out for the
January Issue, but decided to put out a Newsletter
with some information for you during this Winter
(almost Spring) time.  The Membership Directory will
be next, and can include all the new members and up
to date info on our membership.
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FINEST AIRCRAFT
DOOR CATCH MADE

Adjustable Tension
Simple Installation
Rustproof Chrome

Lifetime Quality
StreamlineFits

CESSNA  TRI-PACER
LUSCOMBE   AERONCA

Cessna 120/140
GIVE MAKE & MODEL

Dealer Inquiries invited. 100% Guaranteed
Strut clamp & hardware $10

Price $20.25 Each or $39.95 a pair postpaid
Make check payable to

ROMILLY W. TRAVES
Dept. 1, 5555 Columbia Rd., Medina, OH 44256 - 330-723-2778

>>>
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www.cessna120-140.org
www.cessna120-140.org, The official website of the
International Cessna 120/140 Association,
www.cessna120-140.org, offers club information, Officer
and State Rep contacts, membership information, a
guestbook, merchandise and club calendar. The Discus-
sion Forum is a favorite place to communicate with
members.  The photo album is available to show off your
“baby.”  There are links to member sites, printable
membership applications and merchandise order forms,
and much more.  Stop by and sign in.
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I got a letter recently that reminded me once again the old
adage, “you never know it all”.  This particular bit of
information had to do with  “ARROW”. You know, the old
acronym you learn when you started flying, as in what
needs to be in the airplane paperwork wise to make it legal?
Simple, its  “ARROW”..   Short for Airworthiness Certifi-
cate,   Registration,  Radio license, Operating Handbook
and Weight and Balance.

Well, as times changed the second “R” for Radio License
has fallen by the wayside.  (as long as you stay inside the
Continental United States, your airplane and YOU that is)
However the rest of the now abbreviated AROW needs to
be present and accounted for  when you get airborne.

So, to get back to my first paragraph, I’ve always thought
I had it covered.  I had one of those official Cessna Pilot
Operating Handbooks in my airplane.  I figured if I ever got
ramp checked and the FAA inspector wanted my complete
ARROW(yup, I still got the radio license, looking a little
tattered now and I don’t know why I carry it, but I got it) I’d
whip out that P.O.H. and hand it to him.  I would figure
he’d (well “he” could be a she) say, “Yup, that looks like
er” and then I’d go on my merry way.

Well, just when life is looking good, things are easy and
no curve balls in sight, I got this letter in the mail.  Turns
out one of our very own long time members is a retired
Cessna Technical Support guy.  Cliff Ives out of Kansas saw
my Annual/100hour inspection guide some time back and
was kind enough to point out a “thing or two I’d missed”.

So, thanks to Cliff for pointing out a missing item, at
least to me, the following is information I gleaned from his
letter this past winter.

Turns out our aircraft does have a FAA approved Flight
manual.  And it’s  not a pamphlet you buy at Univair,
Aircraft Spruce or some other Aviation parts/periodical
sales house, but an honest to goodness Flight Manual.
Signed and Dated just like the “big boys”.

Though the kindness of a couple of guys still manning
the Cessna Tech Help desk I’ve gotten a copy of this flight
manual.  It isn’t much, it’s only a page.  It basically re-
sembles the data you’d find on the A-768 Type Certificate
front page, but non-the-less, it’s a Flight Manual.

Seems that pre- 1953 aircraft didn’t have placards such as
you see today.  These placards can point out flap settings,
flap speeds, “do not spin with flaps extended”, no spins
allowed, emergency gear extension instructions, just all
sorts of stuff.  Commonly referred to today our aircraft are
“Pre-Placarded” aircraft.  So, with this in mind, the CAA at
the time had each airframe manufacturer issue a flight
manual with their airplane.  Ours, as previously mentioned
is a whopping one to two  pages, but, and here’s the kicker
you have to have it to be legal to fly.

Now that I knew such a thing existed I started digging
through the old paperwork I had on my plane and darned if
I didn’t find the original copy.   It’s just a little thing,
measuring 5” X 8” with writing front and back.

It says “Flight Manual” right on it and underlined at the
top of the page is “This document must be kept in the

Tech Talk - by Victor Grahn
The Required Flight Manual

aircraft at all times”.  It’s signed and dated 1947, only a few
days after the data plate on the aircraft.

So, how do we get these things?  Well you can call
Cessna and order one, 316 517 5800. You will want to tell
them what year your airplane is, what kind, as in; landplane,
skiplane or seaplane.

 You of course may already have one and I’m telling you
nothing new.  Or, for another source you could look at one
of the last pages in the Association Reference Manual and
there is a copy in there.  The copy I received from the Tech
desk at Cessna was dated 1948 Landplane, so I guess these
days that may be a generic Flight manual.  It will cost you
about $65 with shipping if you opt to go this route.

After some dialog on the website about this subject a few
other things turned up.  Some folks with 1946 models don’t
think they ever had one with the aircraft.  I don’t have the
answer for all the years, but I suspect after looking at item
403 in the 120/140 type Certificate (along with NOTE 2
“C”) clearly states a  Flight Manual is required equipment
in at least it’s latest revision form.  I’m thinking since the
Flight Manual I got from Cessna Tech Support was dated
1948 that should be sufficient as “the latest revision”.

One thing that I would include, or check for is that in the
upper left corner of the flight manual is a space for the “N”
number.  That is critical.  Your “N” number should be typed
there (I wouldn’t write it in)  I’ve been ramp checked with
Business Jets before and the one thing they look for is that
the flight manual is for that particular aircraft.  Not the “N”
number of some other aircraft.  Or, in the case of Business
Jets, many times when  they change hands they go through
an “N” number change (everybody has to have THEIR
specific number you know), so you don’t want to be caught
like we were with the “last N number” on the flight manual.

At any rate, if and when you ever get ramp checked and
the FAA inspector wants to see your “O” in  ARROW, you
can whip out this piece of paper and my guess is he/she may
not even know about it.  Heck, it’s your turn to shine, you
might get to do a little schoolin’ for a change.

Oh, by the way, I wouldn’t throw away that handy little
pamphlet called a Pilots Operating Handbook.  Not only
does it contain a LOT more information and is very useful,
some inspector just might not believe you no matter what
you say and think that you’re pulling their leg, so in which
case you can whip out the POH and show them that too.
For either eventuality, you’ll be covered.

 While I was doing this research I noticed that I had two
different issues of the Operating handbook.  The first one
that came with my 1947 was dated 1950.  It appears to be
correct because on page 17 it shows the proper fuel selector
for my aircraft.  Left, Right and Off.

The one that came with my Dad’s 1948 aircraft is dated
1956 and is listed as a reprint.  On page 17 it shows the fuel
selector that is proper for his aircraft which is Left, Both,
Right and Off.

As long as we’re checking paper work you may want to
look at that one as well.

-Victor
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One Way to Tucson

Those of you that know me are familiar with how much
I love to fly small planes cross-country.  The planning,
anticipation, and carry through of a good trip in a light
plane with limited fuel capacity, and weather/altitude
limitations gives me a great deal of satisfaction and
feeling of accomplishment.  My latest adventure in John
Ausley’s Cessna 140 was no exception.

Actually, John recently sold the little Cessna to Harry
Engelhart in Tucson, Arizona who is/was a CFI and
dropped out of flying for a number of years.  His son
recently spurred him to get back into the cockpit and that
is what started this story.  At John’s suggestion, Harry
called and asked if I would be interested in doing the ferry
flight out to La Cholla Airpark in Northeastern Tucson. 
After discussing some of the logistical and financial
arrangements, we agreed that I would bring it out on Sun,
Nov. 6th, weather permitting.  My piloting had never
extended west of Lubbock, Texas so the idea of doing
some Mountain Flying was enticing.

Saturday evening, John picked me up and drove me to
Lancaster (LNC) where I got in N4008N and relocated her
back to Hillsboro (INJ).  Thanks to daylight savings time,
most of my first flight in this plane was after dark but due
to plenty of lighting, I made it fine.  Next morning 5:00
a.m. saw me fueling, preflighting, airing tires, and adding
my GPS and VHF Portable to the cockpit.  Flight Service
gave me a questionable briefing with Waco at 300'-1/4
mi..  There was a line of IFR conditions from Junction to
Little Rock and INJ had a one degree temp/dew point
spread so ground fog was forming.  At 6:15 (daylight), I
rolled the dice and headed West knowing that my first fuel
stop was San Angelo and over two hours away. 
Conditions in my direction of flight were OK so it was just
the first few miles that were going to be touchy. 

SJT came up on the horizon right on schedule and I
think I must have awakened San Angelo Approach with
my call.  Ranger Aviation fueled the 140 for $5.00 per
gallon which was the highest price paid on the whole trip. 
Pecos (PEQ) came approx two hours later and, per Jerry
Shelton’s prediction, the FBO was trying to hand me a
free burrito for buying fuel.  A V-tailed Bonanza Flying
Couple on the ramp came over and admired the 140. 
They were headed north up into Colorado and told me
that the B had taken them to Europe twice.  Personally, I
draw the line on flying a single engine over the North
Atlantic,,,,,,,,NO THANKS !! 

Leaving Pecos, I started to see mountains on the
horizon.  The hour and a half into El Paso’s Horizon
Airport was my first low level flight over or around

mountains.  Every minute was like looking at a
postcard.  At Pecos, you give up looking at oil wells for
pure desert.  I got chills thinking about having to make an
emergency landing into that environment.  Horizon’s FBO
operated out of a mobile home and had a number of
Hangar Flying PIC’s out in the lawn chairs.  I saw some
really neat old airplanes back in the hangar.  Leaving, I
had to call Departure while still on the ground since I
would be in their airspace on liftoff.  I asked for
vectors west across the City and a climb to 6500.  The
controller’s instruction was to:  Fly runway heading, climb

to six thousand five hundred, turn right at the river. 
Thankfully, I picked out the little trickle they call the Rio
Grand out there and managed to turn right before ending
up in Mexico.  The little Cessna’s Mode C was inop for
the whole trip and ATC gave me grief about it all along the
way.  EP was a really busy place and I was relieved when
they terminated radar service and dumped me back into
the desert headed for Deming.  I-10 headed Southwest
and I headed due West trying to shave as many miles off
the route as possible. 

A precautionary fuel stop in Deming only took a few
minutes and I was finally on my last leg into Tucson. 
Within 30 minutes, I was climbing trying to keep some
margin of safety between the 140 and those craggy
looking mountains.  Finally, at 8,500, I started to believe
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ORIGINAL STYLE DOOR SEAL
I had a run of the original style of

Cessna 120/140 cabin door seal manufactured.
COST: $25.00 per aircraft (20 feet) also fits 190/195

or $1.25 a foot includes shipping.
For a sample send $1.00

BILL RHOADES
Box 51, Northfield, MN 55057

Email: pilot140@aol.com

that I could get over them.  For the remainder of the trip, I
was constantly gauging peaks, and picking passes and low
points for my crossing.  I had read so many horror stories
about mountain waves and crushing downdrafts that I’ll
admit to being overly cautious.  At times I found myself
cheating on the evens-plus-500 rule of westbound VFR
because I caught 9000' on the altimeter a couple of times.  I
was told that the flight could be done lower by staying over
I-10 but I wanted to experience the real thing. 

Forty five miles out of La Cholla, I requested radar
service from Tucson Approach and caught more grief
about the lack of mode C.  As I rounded Rincon Peak
(8600') just East of the City, I saw the setting sun and
Greater Tucson spread out to the Northwest for miles. 
Like EP, Tucson approach was really busy and they soon
dumped me with the “radar service terminated—squawk
VFR” verbiage and I was again on my own.  I followed the
GPS  while skirting the mountains down to 2900' for a
squeaker landing at La Cholla airport at approx 5:15 p.m.
Texas time.  Harry was waiting on his new bird and
motioned for me to follow his truck to the tie down
location.  Getting my body straightened out after the 831
statute mile and 9.4 tach hour trip wasn’t easy but two
Miller Lights and a 12oz prime rib at The Outback helped. 
Getting to know Harry was worth the trip but the desert
air, twinkling stars, and beautiful mountain scenery really
put the cap on a great flying day.  It would have been
wonderful to stay a few days and really experience
Tucson, and maybe fly with Harry in the 140 to see him
smile.  Unfortunately, I have to get home...........

A night at the Hampton Inn, 6:00 a.m. shuttle to the
airport, and three Southwest plane changes later, I get
into Dallas at 1:50 p.m.  John Ausley is
there to meet and drive me back to Hillsboro so the trip is

now complete.   Thank God I don’t have to fly
commercially very often........Southwest took nearly the
same time getting me back to Texas as the 140 would
have.    Anyway, another neat log book entry and
memories that will stay with me till I depart this earth.  My
first trip West in a light plane, solo, and it went great.  I’ve
got to get back out there sometime and spend a few
days.  OK..........now where can I fly next ??
  -Dave Heald
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PARTS - SALES - RESTORATIONS

North Vernon Airport
North Vernon, Indiana

812-523-4488

DAVIDBISHOPAVIATION.COM

WORLDWIDE
David E. Bishop

CONTACT THE 120/140 SPECIALIST

BISHOP AVIATION LLC
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Fuel Line Chafing
Bill Rhoades sent us a suggestion for something to add to

your annual checklist!  He has recently found several in-
stances where the fuel line under the floor tunnel cover has
been rubbing on things.  In the photo you will see definite rub
marks!  The fuel line was re-routed in the two 140A models I
have checked out, so it may not apply to the A models.

HIGH NOTES*
*���� �������� �� ����� ��

��� ��� ������� ����������
�� ������� �� ����� ��
��������� �� ���������.
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������� �������� ��
������� ��� ��� ��� ������.

DON'T LET THAT
COWL FLAP!

Replace those troublesome, complex
Cowl latches with reliable CamlocRr
Fasteners. No cowl butchery required. A
full set of four latches for less than the
price of one original latch.

$189.00 per set postpaid
With Phillips head fasteners.
Add $5.00 for "wing" type

(no tools required to operate)
FAA STC & PMA
W.D. "Dip" Davis

411 Pawnee Trail, Marengo, IL 60152
(815) 568-6811

®
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NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES

Full Page
1 Issue 3 Issues 7 Issues 12 Issues
$140.00 $135.00 $128.00 $125.00/issue

1/2 Page
    78.00     75.00     72.00     70.00

1/4 Page
    48.00     43.00     40.00     38.00

1/6 Page
    39.00     35.00     32.00     30.00

1/8 Page
    30.00     27.00     24.00     22.00

1/10 Page
    26.00     23.00     20.00     18.00

1/16 Page
    18.00     15.00     12.00     10.00
Above rates are for camera ready material. Additional
charges for layout available upon request.
Deadline: First of each month.
Terms: Payable upon receipt of invoice. Classified Ads
from members to sell parts or planes are free.

C-85 Carburetor STC
David Lowe - 270-736-9051
Continental O200 120/140
Gary Rice - 361-643-4330

Continental O200 - 120/140/140A
Randy Thompson - 530-357-5440

Alternator Installation
Fred Lagno - 410-827-7896

Cessna 150 Exhaust
Walt Thomas - 410-544-7670

Shoulder Harness Installation
Jack Hooker - 815-233-5478

Vortex Generators
Cub Crafters - 887-484-7865, Ext. 209

Cowl Fasteners
Dip Davis - 815-568-6811

  ActiActiActiActiActivvvvve STe STe STe STe STC'sC'sC'sC'sC's 

PRINTED FOR MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CESSNA
120/140 ASSOCIATION. INFORMATION MAY BE REPRINTED

PROVIDED CREDIT IS GIVEN TO THE ASSOCIATION.

DATE_________________

Application for Membership
International Cessna 120/140 Association

P.O. Box 830092 • Richardson, TX 75083-0092

Your Name____________________________________________________   Phone No. (______)___________________

Street or Box No.____________________________________________  E-Mail: ________________________________

City_________________________________________________   State___________________   ZIP________________

I am a Future Owner _________           Past Owner ________           Present Owner ________
If present owner, please give the following information:
120_____     140_____     140A_____     S/N__________     N__________     Year__________     Engine__________
Your prime interests in joining:   Maintenance____     Engine Mods_____     Parts____     Fly-ins_____
Others (specify)______________________________________________________________________________________

ANNUAL DUES - $25.00* (U.S. Currency) - Overseas Members add $10 for Postage (Total $35)
*Family Membership add $5.00

Disclaimer . . .
This newsletter is for educational and informational
purposes only. Readers are reminded that Federal Air
Regulations Part 91 places primary responsibility for
ensuring the airworthy condition of the aircraft on the
owner or operator. Any person who maintains, modifies,
or otherwise changes an aircraft must do so in accordance
with manufacturer's recommendations and all applicable
FAA regulations.

Ralph Campbell passed away December 11, 2005 at age 92. He
was a regular fixture at our conventions with his “Cub Yellow” 140 with
many modifications. It won the“Most Modified” award several times. In
1987 Ralph hosted our annual convention in Gardner, KS.

 Every year he would go to Oshkosh weeks early to help get the fly-in
ready, especially in the maintenance area. One year I broke my tail-
wheel tie-down trying to get it into the Oshkosh ‘turf.’ Ralph came
through with one that would have easily held down a DC-3!  And
installed it, too. At “88 in 88” in Monticello, Iowa, Ralph was unable to fly
his 140 to Oshkosh following an ‘problem’ landing.’ Clare & I gave him a
lift back in our van. A while later he sent us a plaque titled “Air Rescue”
that he had made himself. Very thoughtful and we still have it displayed.
We will all miss him. -  J. Warren

Computer Corner, no batteries allowed!
Here are the questions for this months issue.  Be sure to check out the April/
May 2006 newsletter for the answers.
Question: You are flying at an altitude of 7500 feet; your IAS is 105 mph;

temperature is +15 degrees C; distance traveled is 256 miles;
fuel consumption is 11.5 gph; wind is 0 mph; How much fuel will
be burned?

Question: If an aircraft burns 8.5 gallons per hour for 2:00, how many
gallons of fuel were burned?

Answers for the questions from the last issue:
1.  Climbing at 450 feet per minute for 8 minutes, how much altitude would be

gained?  Answer: 3,600 feet.
2. An aircraft has to lose 8,000 feet in 19 minutes.  What is the rate of

descent that is needed?  Answer: 420 feet per minute.
How did you do?  Congratulations George Bryant!  You are the ONLY one
that sent me a correct answer!
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Box 830092, Richardson, TX 75083-0092

International Cessna
120/140 Association

INTERNATIONAL CESSNA 120/140 ASSOCIATION U.S.P.S. 6602-70
Published monthly by Joy Warren, 1009 Porter Rd., White Lake, MI 48383.
Subscription rates $25 per year included in annual membership dues.
Periodicals postage paid at Milford, MI 48381. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the INTERNATIONAL CESSNA 120/140 ASSN., BOX 830092,
RICHARDSON, TX 75083-0092.

Come JCome JCome JCome JCome Join Us?oin Us?oin Us?oin Us?oin Us?
If you're ever out on a Sunday morning, listen for our Breakfast
Club on 122.75 at 8 am (Chicago area). We go all over the place!
See ya later. Gary Latronica.

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH
Riverside Flabob  “International” Airport (RIR)

TEXAS & SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA
BREAKFAST/LUNCH SCHEDULE

 COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS  COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS 
<<< ������ ����� ���� �������� >>>
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48381

Breakfast at the Silver Wings Cafe.

Great Service...
Great Rates!

Fly with the
pros...fly with

AUA Inc.

The best is affordable.
Give AUA a call - it’s FREE!

Great Service...
Great Rates!

EAA-Vintage Aircraft
Association Approved Insurance
Program

We write all types of general
aviation insurance for aircraft,
hangars, airports, corporate
jets, helicopters and aerial
applicators

Remember,
We’re Better Together!

.

.

800-727-3823

Most every Sunday the group from Texas and
Southern Oklahoma gets together for breakfast about
8:30 at the scheduled airport. Here is their schedule:

1st Sunday  - Lake Texoma
2nd Sunday - Lake Murray
3rd Sunday - Cedar Mills, at Pelican Bay,

Texas side of Lake Texoma
4th Sunday - Hicks Field (T67)
5th Sunday - Hicks Field again

Call Leonard Richey, 940-627-1883, for more info.

Carbon Fiber Wheel Pants
and Mounting Plates

www.lahtiaerospace.com

Wheel Pants $600 pr.
Mounting Plates $200 pr.
+ Shipping & Handling

Lahti Aerospace, Inc.
2971 Sleaford Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
Office: 248-886-8826
Fax: 248-942-3849
Email: matt@lahtiaerospace.com

Weigh less than 2 lbs. ea. Lighter and Sturdier than original metal wheel pants.

31st  Annual Convention - International Cessna 120/140 Association

FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA
September 27-October 1, 2006

Plan Ahead!

STC'd for C-120/140s

324 E. Stephenson St. -  Freeport, IL 61032

Email: info@hookerharness.com
www.hookerharness.com

JACK HOOKER
Phone: 815-233-5478

Fax: 815-233-5479
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